Embolus analogue trajectory paths under physiological flowrates through patient specific aortic arch models.
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common irregular heartbeat among the world's population and is a major contributor to cardiogenic embolisms and acute ischemic stroke (AIS). A physiological simulation system designed to analyse the trajectory patterns of bovine embolus analogues (EAs) (n = 720) through four patient specific models, under three flow conditions: steady flow, normal pulsatile flow and AF pulsatile flow. Overall AF flow conditions increased trajectories through the LCCA and RCCA by 25%. There was no statistical difference in the distribution of clot trajectories when the clot was released from the right, left or anterior positions. Overall, the EA trajectory paths were proportional to the percentage flowrate split of 25 - 31% along the branching vessels. Significantly more EAs travelled through the brachiocephalic trunk experienced than through the LCCA or the left subclavian. Yet of the EAs that travelled towards the cerebral vasculature, there was a greater affiliation towards the left common carotid artery compared to the right common carotid artery (p < 0.05).